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Headshot Sessions ■ • 

Remember, �ou get all the full qualit� photos when �ou leave and we can shoot in m� studio or outdoors, �our choice. 
Adding a makeup artist is highl� recommended. 

Schedule an Appointment 
Contact us TodakJ! 
M-S 1 0am - 7pm

30 Minutes: This package is great for those needing a quick, 
one-look shoot [i.e. business people). Remember, some of 
us take longer than others to warm up to the camera, so 
onl� choose this session if �ou think �ou'll feel relaxed 
quickl� or just need something ver� simple. 

Includes 1 retouched image, there is time for one outfit, 
and we usuall� shoot between 30 and 60 shots. [You can 
add Makeup/Hair for $$$) 

Premier Headshots 

2 Hours: This package is great for actors or models 
needing a complete set of head-shots to cover all their 
bases. 

Includes 5 retouched images, there is time for three to 
five outfits, and we usuall� shoot between 250 and 400 
shots. [You can add Makeup/Hair for $$$) 

Have great footage of �ourself in different projects, but 
need someone to put it together into a fast paced reel that 
will capture a casting director's attention? 

Highlight film 

3-5 Da� DVD turn-around

1 -edited Copies

1 Hour: This package is great for those looking to update 
their portfolio with a number of excellent shots, indoor, 
outdoor or some of both. 

The session includes 3 retouched images, time for two to 
three outfits, and we usuall� shoot between 1 00 and 200 
shots. [You can add Makeup/Hair for $$$) 

4 Hours: This package is perfect for actors or models 
needing a full portfolio, from headshots to full bod� shots 
and ever�thing in between. 

This package includes a makeup artist and hairst�ling. You 
get 1 0 retouched images, there is time for five to eight 
outfits, and we usuall� shoot between 500 and 800 
shots. [You can add Makeup/Hair for $$$) 

- Actor Screener Shoots - from $399 to $599

Imagine having an awesome looking scene for your reel, with professional 
footage of yourself performing for casting directors to look at. 

45min - 1 hr Video edit $275 

Additional Time $75hr 

Photo retouch $1 0 per 



*We use HO cameras with high resolution in picture qaulit�.

*All pre-booking requests will be handled in the order received.

*A 50¼ deposit is required on packages under $125 and due along with agreement.

*Travel Charges ma� appl�.
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